Measuring multi-dimensional, time-dependent mechanical properties of a human tibial fracture using an automated system.
This paper presents an element of a long-term research project determining a clinically quantifiable end point for fracture healing in humans. An automated loading and measurement device is presented. It has been developed as a research tool for the assessment of the mechanical properties of a healing human tibial fracture. The device has been specifically designed for use with patients treated with external fixation. The characteristics of the device have been presented together with an assessment of errors. A typical sample of results has been presented to demonstrate the significance of the device; subsequent papers will examine the whole data set in greater depth. The results presented here confirm the non-linear behaviour of callus and reinforce the requirement to measure the load rate when measuring the fracture stiffness. A new material property for the assessment of fracture healing, namely gamma, is examined and preliminary results are shown. Polar plots of stiffness demonstrate that, when measuring fracture stiffness, not only should the load rate be considered, but also the orientation of measurement. The results from this work support the view that the fracture stiffness should be measured in at least two planes. Currently a fracture can be considered healed when the fracture stiffness exceeds 15 N m/deg; this paper questions whether this value is now valid and suggests that it should be re-examined.